Presentation Skills in English

Did you know that successful presentations depend above all on your ‘performance’, including body language and strategic intonation and pauses?

Aims

This workshop aims not only to polish up theoretical knowledge of how to optimize visual aids and linguistic skills: through constructive criticism and practicing the strategic implementation of rhetoric and body language, participants learn how to rivet the audience’s attention on pivotal points. Not unless your audience is paying attention can you be sure that they will appreciate what you are saying and absorb the vital points – that is what makes a presentation successful.

Target Group

The workshop is of value to everybody who needs to convince an audience – and practice how to overcome their nervousness.

Workshop structure

The workshop comprises a theoretical module which focuses on fundamental presentation skills, and an applied module during which participants undergo a critical analysis of their presentation strengths and weaknesses. This sequence allows a customized approach and maximum learning impact in a small group.

Seminar contents

- Presentation impact
- Efficient planning
- Visual aids
- Accent reduction / pronunciation
- Body language
- Power of voice
- Controlling nerves
- Individual video analysis